Introduction
Human minds with computers to aid them are our principal productive resource. (Simon, 1987) .
The quote of Herbert Simon (1987) suggests that it is necessary to combine human thinking with computers in order to achieve a more productive society. The mission of information system (IS) community is clear-the development of effective computer-based procedures and systems to improve the productivity of human beings. The industrial revolution has brought about a significant increase in productivity by mechanization of repetitive laborous work (Productivity Perspectives, 1985) . In the 60s and 70s, the focus of IS community was to automate repetitive procedural work with an aim to increase the productivity of information workers. While many success stories have been reported, some argue that information technology did not lead to an improvement in productivity, the so-called "productivity paradox" (Roach, 1988 ; Brynjolfsson, 1993 Gallupe, 1987) . Sprague (1987) suggests that ODSS deals with a class of information handling activities that are goal and problem driven rather than procedure driven. He calls this class of information handling acticities Type II activities which differ from the more procedure driven Type I activities. Managers make decisions and solve problems ; their work are characterized as defining problems, setting goals, finding and designing feasible courses of action, and evaluating and choosing among alternative actions (Simon, 1987) . These tasks tend to be semi-structured or non-programmable (Simon, 1977 (Roach, 1988) . This paper reviews 46 prior empirical ODSS studies both at individual and group levels and attempts to provide a more definitive answer to the question. Based on our extensive review, we could not conclude that ODSS is always beneficial.
We postulate several explanations and suggest that ODSS researchers should be more integrative in their research. We believe that one of the main reasons why some ODSSs have not been effective is that these systems are designed without a proper understanding of the cognitive limitations of managers and their work environments.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the empirical literature on individual DSS use. We propose a simple framework based on Simon's (1977) three stage decision process model and Sprague's (1987) DDM (Data-Dialogue-Model) paradigm to classify the empirical studies. Section 3 reviews the empirical literature on group DSS use. An extension of DeSanctis and proposes a new approach to increase the likelihood of successful ODSS use.
Individual Decision Support System (IDSS)
The empirical research on IDSS use has focused on evaluating the software features of IDSS. Following Sprague (1987) , we examine the benefits of three softDifferent steps in problem solving involve different cognitive processes and hence the needed software features for support can be different (Simon, 1977) . Using these two dimensions, we develop a framework for classifying the empirical IDSS literature. Figure 1 shows where the various empirical studies positioned in the framework. Note that some studies appear more than once in the framework because they address research questions beyond a single cell. We shall review the studies in a cell-by-cell manner.
( The system is similar to a competitive database system in terms of the competitive information that it makes available to the user. On the other hand, the system is analogous to 'corporate-model' systems in its utilization of information structure models and its capabilities for allowing the user to inquire in terms of problem-related issues. Thus the system provides support to users in the design phase of the human problem solving process with additional information. King and Rodrigue found that system users and nonusers did not perform differently. Thus the system did not bear out its value in this study.
(2) Data-Step 3
Benbasat and Schroeder (1977) tested whether the availability of additional reports which were not necessary to make the best decisions affect decision performance. The experimental task required subjects to make production and inventory ordering decisions in a stochastic market environment. They found that there were no significant differences in cost or time performance between those subjects who only had the necessary information and those who hand additional data.
They also found that subjects with low functional knowledge requested more reports without improving decision performance.
Using a similar task, Ghani and Lusk (1982) examined the impact of a change in the amount of information on decision performance. In summary, we note that a greater flexibility in dialogue choice does not necessarily lead to improved decision making performance. A dialogue style that pools expertise from human and computers is better than one that elicits answers from human or computers only. Finally, it appears that there is no single best presentation format; the best format depends on the underlying task to be solved. it while the other group did. The students were then asked to prepare written case analyses. Three raters assessed these analyses, and it was found that DECAID did not improve the independent ratings on students' decision reports and recommendations. However, students' attitudes toward the computerized aid were favorable.
Pracht and Courtney (1988) conducted an experiment to study the relationship between decisionmaker charcateristics and use of a graphical problem-structuring tool. Eighty-four subjects were divided into two groups:
a control group that did not use the tool and an experimental group that did. The results indicated that high analytic subjects effectively used the tool to understand the structure of the problem domain, but low analytic subjects were ineffective. There were no significant differences in problem structuring by low analytics subjects who used the tool and those who did not.
The above two studies suggest that providing model capability in the first step of problem solving process does not necessarily lead to improved performance. This model capability must match with the characteristics of the decision maker.
Cats -Baril and Huber (1987) examined the effectiveness of an IDSS in a career planning problem.
They found that decision aids provided in the form of interactive heuristics had a positive effect on decision quality (measured as ratings of developed career plans by four career counselors). However, the subjects using the decision aid on the computer did not outperform those using the same interactive heuristics with paper and pencil. Thus the study suggests that structure imposed by the model rather than computer technology helps the decision maker. Benbasat and Dexter (1982) evaluated the effect of a decision aid based on a simulation model. The decision environment was a multi-period inventory/production game in which the participants made three decisions: an order point, an order quantity, and the daily production for the next 20 days. They concluded that the participants with a computer aid earned a higher profit than those without such an aid. In addition, they found that high analytics subjects with the decision aid took more time to make decisions than those without the aid. IDSS to no IDSS, they found that strategy selection (elimination by aspects or additive difference) was influenced by the presence of decision aids and their specific features. Subjects with IDSS followed the least effortful strategy (those utilizing and processing least information) as determined by the type of decision aid provided. In another phase of the study, it was observed that the use of more effortful strategies took place only when decision aids that substantially reduced the cognitive costs of employing such strategies were available. In summary, we observe that appropriate models embedded in an IDSS help to improve decision performance. Models change managers' problem solving strategies and are preferred by high analytics managers.
Group Decision Support Systems (GDSS)
Most empirical research studies in GDSS adopt an input-output perspective and compare the decision outcomes of the GDSS groups with the traditional face-to -face groups . Common dependent variables used are decision quality, consensus, equality of participation, domination by a few members, and satisfaction with the process. Some research include an additional treatment where groups are manually supported by structure that are equivalent to the GDSS support (Lewis, 1987; Watson, DeSanctis, and Pool, 1988; Ho and Raman, 1991) . In these studies, the manually supported groups are used to isolate the impact of structure on group decision making so that the impact of GDSS technology, over and above the impact of the structure, can be determined.
These empirical studies deal with a large number of issues. It is difficult to compare them because these actions. In addition, the study showed that the aided groups were more confident in the choice and more satisfied with the decision making process compared to Lewis's (1987) study included three levels of support:
no support, pencil-and-paper support structurally equivalent to GDSS, and a GDSS. Lewis found that GDSS supported groups produced decisions of higher quality and reduced member domination by a single member when compared to pencil-and-paper supported groups.
When compared to unsupported groups, GDSS supported groups generated more alternatives and reduced member domination by a single member. The pencil-and -paper supported groups were the least satisfied with the decision making process, There were significant differences in decision scheme satisfaction between the GDSS groups and the other two groups.
Connolly, Jessup and Valacich (1990) conducted an experiment to evaluate the effects of anonymity and evaluative tone on computer-mediated groups using a GDSS to perform an idea generation task. Evaluative tone was manipulated through a confederate group member who entered supportive or critical comments into the automated brainstorming system. Groups working anonymously and with a critical confederate produced the greatest number of original solutions and overall comments. The average solution quality per item was not significantly different across conditions.
Identified groups working with a supportive confederate were the most satisfied and had the highest levels of perceived effectiveness, but produced the fewest original solutions and overall comments.
Easton et al. (1990) compared two different GDSS
tools in a controlled experiment. The study found that one software tool helped produce better quality solutions to a combination of creativity and intellective tasks but the other helped generate more unique alternatives. They concluded that there should be a match between the GDSS tool and the task to be performed.
Jessup, Connolly and Galegher (1990) investigated the influence of anonymity on group process in groups using a GDSS. They found that group members whose contributions were anonymous generated more comments, were more critical and probing, and were more likely to embellish ideas proposed by others than those who contributions were identified by names. 
Gallupe and Mckeen (1990) investigated whether
GDSS support and member dispersion affect group performance and satisfaction with the decision process.
They found that GDSS did not improve decision quality.
GDSS groups took longer time to reach a consensus.
Groups in the remote decision setting were significantly less satisfied than those in the face-to-face setting. groups had more alternative-related discussion than did manually supported groups, which had more than GDSS groups. GDSS groups had a greater proportion of analytic remarks than other groups, suggesting a moderate depersonalization tendency. There were no significant differences among groups in level of participation. Lim, Raman, and Wei (1993) studied the effect of a GDSS on leadership in groups. They used a preference task and measured the amount of influence behavior, influence distribution, and dominance significance. The results show that GDSS groups generated a large amount of influence behavior than manul groups, and groups without elected leaders. GDSS helped to induce a more equal distribution of influence behavior in groups without elected leader, but no such effect was observed for groups with leader. Dominance significant was found to be higher in manual groups than in GDSS groups; it was also higher in groups with elected leaders than in groups without elected leaders. 
Possible Explanations
Based on the reviews in the previous two sections, we cannot conclude that an ODSS will always lead to improved decision performance. These mixed findings call for a comprehensive theory to explain the observed inconsistencies. This is a daunting task and here we can only offer some possible explanantions for the inconsistent results in terms of some contingent variablest:
( (Poole et al. 1985) . This has been factored into the framework for studying GDSS and recent studies of GDSS have confirmed the importance of tasks. How- and their work patterns. Only through such a deep understanding will the decision 'losses' be eliminated and decision 'gains' be enhanced.
Pattern of Work
Average manager engages in a different activity every nine minutes. Consequently, managers tend to avoid hard (that is, systematic, analytical) data and rely more on their intuitive judgment (Mintzberg, et al. 1976 ). We expect this phenomenon to become worse because of the increased turbulence and complexity of the post-industrial environment (Huber, 1984) . Thus we need a system design approach that addresses the requirements and realities of managerial work pattern.
Sometimes, the introduction of ODSS may affect the work pattern of the managers. The merit of such change must be assessed within the broad organizational context. The process reengineering literature suggests that a quantum leap in performance can be derived from redesigning organizational processes (Davenport, 1993) .
We believe that using information technology to change managers' work pattern is risky and should be done with caution. One point is clear : IS researchers need to shift their focus from the technological components of ODSS to the organizational and managerial components of ODSS. In this way, they will then be able to develop 'products (systems)' th at truly meet the needs of the customers (managers)'
Biases in Managerial Judgment and Choice
There is ample evidence to suggest that managers often rely on heuristic principles in their decision making (Kahneman, Slovic, and Tversky, 1982) . They suggest that people rely on a number of simplifying strategies, or rules of thumb, in making decisions . Individuals frequently adopt these heuristics without being aware of them. In general, these heuristics work well, but sometimes they lead to severe and systematic error. Below, we briefly describe two biases and refer the interested readers to the excellent book by Bazerman (1986) for a comprehensive review.
(1) The Availability Heuristic: Managers assess the frequency, probability, or likely causes of an event by the ease with which instances or occurences can be brought to mind. For instance, the product manager bases his/her assessment of the probability of a new product's success on his/her recollection of the successes and failures of similar products. This heuristic can be a useful managerial decision making strategy and will often lead to accurate judgment, since instances of events of greater frequency are generally revealed more easily in our minds than events of less frequency. The heuristic is fallable, however, because the availability of information is also affected by other factors that are related to the objective frequency of the judged event.
These irrelevant factors can inappropriately influence the ease an event can be recalled. For instance, many people respond that flying a commerical airliner is far riskier than driving a car. The media has tendency to sensationalize airplane crashes contributes to this perception. In actuality, the safety record for flying is far better than that for driving. (Bazerman, 1986) . Thus the frame of problem can significantly change the decision.
The above biases have not been fully explored in the context of an ODSS. Since the ultimate aim of ODSS is to improve the effectiveness of decision makers, a fruitful way to make the technology effective is to develop software features to debias these biases of managerial decision making. In sum ; we advocate a more userdriven demand-pull system development approach that incorporate the constraints of managers' work environment and cognitive limitations.
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